Foreign Receipts and its Utilisation during the financial year 2013-14

During the financial year 2013-2014, the organisation have received the foreign receipts / grant of Rs.22,79,422.00 from different organisation’s for the purpose of implementation various Rural Development activities. This receipts/Grants is includes the interest that has received /earned during the year.

During the financial year 2013-2014, the organisation have utilised an amount of Rs.1,44,08,855.00 for the purpose of implementation various Rural Development activities.

Foreign Receipts and its Utilisation during the financial year 2014-15

During the financial year 2014-2015, the organisation have received the foreign receipts / grant of Rs.59,65,389.11 from different organisation’s for the purpose of implementation various Rural Development activities. This receipts/Grants is includes the interest that has received /earned during the year.

During the financial year 2014-2015, the organisation have utilised an amount of Rs.86,54,885.50 for the purpose of implementation various Rural Development activities.
Information of Foreign Receipts during the financial year 2015-16

In June 2015 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.100,00,000/- (Rupees one crore only) from the Axis Bank Limited, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities.

2-In October 2015 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.50,00,000/- (Rupees fifty lacs only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

3-In October 2015 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.2,19,82,221/- (Rupees two crore nineteen lacs eighty two thousand two hundred twenty one only equivalent to US $.3,38,136/- only) from The Coca Cola Foundation USA for the purpose of to support water conservation and ground water recharge project in the state of Madhya Pradesh a rural development activities/Programmes.

4-In November 2015 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.79,07,000/- (Rupees seventy nine lacs seven thousands only) from The Hans foundation having its head office at New Delhi for the implementation of the project livelihood Enhancement thorough integrated Land & Water Resources Management a rural development activities / Programmes.

5-In January 2016 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.100,00,000/- (Rupees one crore only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
6-In February 2016 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.50,00,000/- (Rupees fifty lacs only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

7-In February 2016 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.22,00,000/- (Rupees twenty two lacs only) from Collectives for integrated Livelihood initiatives, Jamsedpur for the implementation of Integrated water and sanitation Model for rural India a programme of rural Development activities.

8-In March 2016 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.100,00,000/- (Rupees crore lacs only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

9-In March 2016 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.29,70,000/- (Rupees twenty nine lacs seventy thousands only.) from The Hans foundation having its head office at New Delhi for the implementation of the project livelihood Enhancement thorough integrated Land & Water Resources Management a rural development activities / Programmes.

10-In March 2016 (FY-2015-2016) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.109,50,966/- (Rupees one crore nine lacs fifty thousand nine hundred sixty six only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
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11-In May 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.45,00,000/- (Rupees forty five lacs only) from The Hans foundation having its head office at New Delhi for the implementation of the project livelihood Enhancement thorough integrated Land & Water Resources Management a rural development activities / Programmes.

12-In August 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.100,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

13-In August 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.24,33,000/- (Rupees Twenty Four Lakh Thirty Three Thousands only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

14-In August 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.100,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

15-In August 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.43,90,500/- (Rupees Forty Three Lakhs Ninty Thousand Five Hundred Only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

16-In November 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.100,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore Only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

17-In November 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.68,42,689/- (Rupees Sixty eight lacs forty two thousand six hundred eighty nine only) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

18-In October 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.84,36,255/- (Rupees eighty four lacs thirty six thousand two hundred fifty five Only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
19-In October 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.56,07,294/- (Rupees Fifty six lacs seven thousands two hundred ninety four only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

20-In December 2016 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,10,63,122/- (Rupees One Crore ten lacs sixty three thousand one hundred twenty two only) from Coca-Cola India Foundation, through India Partner from Gurgaon-122002. (India), for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

21-In March 2017 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.53,00,000/- (Rupees fifty three lacs only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

22-In February 2017 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.2,57,02,200/- (Rupees two Crore fifty seven lakh two thousand two hundred only.) from the Axis Bank foundation, Mumbai for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

23-In February 2017 (FY-2016-2017) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.64,79,163/- (Rupees sixty four lakh seventy nine thousand one hundred sixty three only) from The Coca-Cola Foundation, Atlanta, USA for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
24-In May 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.68,00,000/- (Rupees Sixty eight lacs only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

25-In May 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.71,00,000/- (Rupees Seventy one lacs only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

26-In July 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.39,51,115/- (Rupees thirty nine lacs fifty one thousand one hundred fifteen only.) from Coca-Cola India Foundation, through India Partner from ,Gurgaon-122002. (India), for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

27- In August 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.21,00,000/- (Rupees twenty one lacs only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

28- In August 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.39,00,000/- (Rupees thirty nine lacs only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

29-In September- 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.30,90,297/- (Rupees thirty lacs ninety thousand two hundred ninety seven only.) from The coca-Cola Foundation, USA., New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

30- In December 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.34,21,826/- (Rupees thirty four lacs twenty one thousand eight hundred twenty six only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

31- In December 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to.Rs.55,42,284/- (Rupees fifty five lacs forty two lacs two hundred eighty four only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
32- In December 2017 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.7,90,223/- (Rupees seven lacs ninety thousands to hundred twenty three only.) from Coca-Cola India Foundation, through India Partner from Gurgaon-122002. (India), for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

33- In January 2018 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.68,74,255/- (Rupees Sixty eight lacs seventy four thousand two hundred fifty five only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

34- In January 2018 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.43,07,593/- (Rupees forty three lacs seven thousand five hundred ninety three only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

35- In January 2018 (FY-2017-2018) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.35,82,297/- (Rupees thirty five lacs eighty two thousand two hundred ninety seven only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
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36- In April 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.27,68,696/- (Rupees twenty seven lacs sixty eight thousand six hundred ninety six only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

37- In June 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.43,95,658/- (Rupees forty three lacs ninety five thousands six hundred fifty eight only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

38- In June 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.44,84,560/- (Rupees forty four lacs eighty four thousands five hundred sixty only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

39- In July 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.70,00,000/- (Rupees seventy lacs.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

40- In July 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.45,00,000/- (Rupees forty five lacs only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

41- In September 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.27,14,163/- (Rupees twenty seven lacs fourteen thousand one hundred sixty three only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

42- In September 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.39,20,376/- (Rupees thirty nine lacs twenty thousand three hundred seventy six only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

43- In September 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.20,51,081/- (Rupees twenty lacs fifty one thousand eighty one only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
In September 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.61,35,355/- (Rupees Sixty one lac thirty five thousand three hundred fifty five only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In August 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,46,080/- (Rupees one lac forty six thousand eighty only.) from The Sajjata Sangh Ahmadabad for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In December 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.11,32,435/- (Rupees Eleven lacs thirty two thousand four hundred thirty five only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In December 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.37,68,203/- (Rupees thirty seven lacs sixty eight thousands two hundred thirty five only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In December 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.64,84,174/- (Rupees Sixty four lacs eighty four thousand one hundred seventy four only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In December 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.55,06,084/- (Rupees fifty five lacs Six thousands eighty four only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In October 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,09,500/- (Rupees one lac nine thousand five hundred only.) from The Sajjata Sangh Ahmadabad for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

In December 2018 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.2,02,89,210/- (Rupees two Crore two lacs eighty nine thousands two hundred ten only.) from Coca-Cola India Foundation, through India Partner from, Gurgaon-122002. (India), for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
52- In February 2019 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.22,24,462/- (Rupees twenty two lacs twenty four thousands four hundred sixty two only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

53- In February 2019 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.7,09,720/- (Rupees seven lacs nine thousand seven hundred twenty only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

54- In February 2019 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.46,39,144/- (Rupees forty-six lacs thirty-nine thousands one hundred forty-four only.) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

55- In March-2019 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,09,5260 (Rupees one lac nine thousand five hundred sixty only.) from The Sajjata Sangh Ahmadabad for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

56- In March-2019 (FY-2018-2019) the organisation have returned the grant amounting to Rs.1,85,982/- (Rupees one lac eighty-five thousand nine hundred eighty-two only.) to Collectives for Integrated Livelihood Initiatives, Jamshedpur as per the request of the donor agency.
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57- In May 2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.51,88,792/- (Rupees Fifty-one lacs eighty-eight thousand seven hundred ninety-two only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

58- In May 2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.61,77,915/- (Rupees Sixty-one lacs seventy-seven thousands nine hundred fifteen only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

59- In May 2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.61,40,671/- (Rupees Sixty-one lacs forty thousand six hundred seventy-one only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

60- In May 2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.42,87,675/- (Rupees Forty-two lacs eighty-seven thousands Sixty hundred seventy-five only) from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

61- In June-2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,60,688/- (Rupees one lac sixty thousands six hundred eighty-eight only) from The Sajjata Sangh Ahmadabad for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

62- During Quarter April-19 – May-19 an interest of Rs.2,65,038/-have earned on the fixed deposit on the foreign receipts.

63- In August-2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.57,56,708/- The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

64- In August-2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.43,17,503/- The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

65- In July-2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.54,10,456/- from Coca-Cola India Foundation, through India Partner from, Gurgaon-122002. (India), for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.
66-In September-2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.22,72,291/- from Heifer Project international, USA. for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

67-During Quarter July-19–September-19 an interest of Rs.1,64,564/-have earned on the fixed deposit on the foreign receipts.

68-During Quarter October-19 - December-19 an interest of Rs.1,46,279/-have earned on the fixed deposit on the foreign corpus receipts.

69-In Octo-2019 (FY-2019-2020) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,60,688/- (Rupees one lac sixty thousands six hundred eighty-eight only) from The Sajjata Sangh Ahmadabad for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

70-During Quarter October-19 - December-19 the grant of Rs.37,28,479/- have been returned to The Hans foundation, New Delhi on account of unspent grant of the rural Development project.

71-During Quarter Jan-20 to March-2020 the grant of Rs.1,12,41,732/- have been received from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various rural Development programme/activities.

72-During Quarter Jan-20 to March-20 Rs.7,132/- have been returned to The Hans foundation, New Delhi on account of unspent grant of the rural Development project.

73- During Quarter Jan-20 to March-2020 an interest of Rs.1,46,278/-have earned on the fixed deposit on the foreign corpus receipts.

74-During Quarter April-20 to June-2020 the grant of Rs.45,59,001/- have been received from The Hans foundation, New Delhi for the implementation of various rural Development programme/activities.

75 In June-2020 (FY-2020-2021) the organisation have received the grant amounting to Rs.1,75,756/-from The Sajjata Sangh Ahmadabad for the implementation of various Rural Development activities/Programmes.

76- During Quarter April-20 to June-20 an interest of Rs.1,68,588/--have earned on the fixed deposit on the foreign corpus receipts.